Behavioral Health Equity Work Group
3/3/16 Notes

Attendees: Kathleen Abate (Granite State Federation of Families for Children’s Mental Health), Nathalie Ahyi (NH Health & Equity Partnership Director), Diane Bolduc (Moore Center), Vernon Brooks Carter (UNH), Carol Garhart (Project LAUNCH / Spark NH), Paul Kiernan (NH DHHS BDAS Clinical Service Specialist), Stacey Lazzar (Safe Schools / Healthy Students – Concord), Fritz Manson (Youth MOVE), Laura McGlashan (OMHRA), Mark Meister (NAMI NH), Alen Omerbergovic (Language Bank), Jennifer Sabin (Granite United Way), Barbara Seebart (OMHRA), Kerry Wiley (NH DHHS Bureau of Developmental Services FEHSS part c), Susan Wolf-Downes (Northeast Deaf and Hard of Hearing)

Facilitators: Amy Parece-Grogan (OMHRA), Trinidad Tellez (OMHRA)

I. Updates
   A. NO MEETING next month – April 7th
   B. March 29th – Connect Suicide Prevention Training (see attached flier)
   C. NH Association for Infant Mental Health is seeking new members and board members
   D. March 28th or 29th - Hands & Voices Meeting (social group for deaf children and their parents)
   E. April 7th - Lee Mun Wah: An Unfinished Conversation (for more information: http://www.dartmouth.edu/~ide/)

II. Refugee Resettlement presentation
   A. Barbara Seebart, State Refugee Coordinator
   B. PowerPoint presentation attached to emailed notes
   C. You can also view the Refugee Resettlement module on the NH Children’s Behavioral Health Collaborative

III. Refugee Health presentation
    A. Laura McGlashan, Refugee Health Coordinator
    B. PowerPoint presentation attached to emailed notes

IV. Ted Talk
    A. Lee Mun Wah: The Secret to Changing the World

Our next meeting will be Cinco de Mayo 9:30-11:30

***A note to remember for future meetings – before speaking, please state your name to help participants on the phone follow the conversation.***